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SCHOLASTIC RATING IS HIGH 
FOR THIRD SIX WEEKS 

69 Students Make 
Honor Roll 

V. H. S. Students! We really axe 
doing better! For the third six 
•weeks rating there are sis in our 
midst who made grades over 95%; 
and sixty three who had an ave
rage above 90%. This is really a 
very good record, but let's try and 
boost it up still more next time!!! 

Following is a list who made 
"magna cum lauda" dr equal to 
95% for the last six weeks: Fresh
men, Carol Bates; sophomores, 
Alice Froyd, Louella LaVars, Geo. 
McMican, Marie Peters; juniors, 
Elnora Loghry. 

Following is a list who made the 
"cum lauda" or an average of 90% 
or more for the six weeks. 

Seniors—Ruth Agee, "Wilbur 
Branan, Clara Brown, Wilbur Ed
wards, Walter Frey, Eleanor Ga
briel, Lois Hedstrom, Blanche Hut-
ton, Doris Lsighton, Martin Lewis, 
Helen Means, Florence Mcintosh, 
Marie Nelson, Roy Selley, Wilma 
•Werner, Mildred Weller, Kathryn 
Hansen. 

Juniors—Marguerite Anderson, 
Irene Beavers, Marine Bryson, 
Zenia DeLaney, Lois Dot-son, Lois 
Marie Fulton, Thelma Ingersoll, 
Grace Lewis, Mary Robe, Robert 
Rusk, Maxine Sandquist. 

Sophomores — Helen Branan 
Eleanor Burton, Wilda Day, Doris 
Dickey. Francis Frey, Marlyn Gun 
derman, Ferne Hultquist, Marilyn 
Jenkins, Tom Kehr, Lois Means, 
Donald Mcintosh, Anna Lou Muck-
ey, Dean Peterson, Betty Stillians. 

Freshmen — Ardith Beavers, 
Mildred Bryson, Vernita DeVoss, 
Raymond Fisher, Junior Focht, 
Marjorie Froyd, Marian Fryer, 
Kenneth Higgins, Billie Honeyman, 
Arthur Mcintosh, Helen Neal, Mary 
Lou Negley, Juanita Null, Delia 
Peterson, Horace Pleak, Frances 
Rusk, Dean Sandquist, Ruth Stine-
mates, Johno Swan son. 

Post Graduates—Lois Brown, 
Catherine Singleton. 

G. R. NEWS 

EDDIE CANTOR IS 
V. H. S. CHOICE OF 

RADIO ENTERTAINER 
Alas! Alack! We wonder what 

will sooth the districted nerves of 
all of the students who gave Eddie 
Cantor such a majority over all the 
other radio stars in the recent 
questionaire, now that Eddie Can
tor has left the Chase and San-
horn Hour. 

They will probably sit and sway 
to Bing Crosby's crooning. He rated 
second highest in the contest. 

Nest in rank come Lannie Ross, 
Joe Penner, Wayne King, Ed Wynn, 
Rudy Valee, Gracie Allen, Jirnmie 
Allen, and last but not least Henry 
Field. 

I think that I shail never see 
A "D"' as lovely as a "B"— 
A "B" whose rounded form is press, 

ed 
Upon the records of the blessed. 
A "D" comes easily—and yet, 
I t isn't easy to forget: 
"D's" are made by fools like me, 
But only God could make a "B." 

LET 

MOSE 

Recharge Your Battery 

Cream Puffs and Eclairs 

2 for 5c. 

E. KARLE BAKERY 

RADIO SERVICE 

JUNO JOHNSON 

Scott's Jewelry Store 

The regular Girl Reserve meeting 
was held Thursday afternoon, Jan
uary 24. 

Mary Robe, the new program 
chairman chosen by Helen Means 
who has resigned, gave a very suc
cessful program filled with wit, 
humor and sparkle. 

The feature of the program was 
a presentation of the daily dozen 
by six athletically inclined girls 

i who tuned in on station K-I-C-K 
and took their morning exercises, 
(Oughta' seen Toddy!!) 

The girls' sextette gave us two 
numbers (I might say one and a 
half), the last of which consisted 
of giggles, etc. Eleanor Burton gave 
a musical reading and Bonnie 
Gunderman, a post-graduate, gave 
a talk on personality. 

Altogether the meeting was a 
tremendous success. 

The Girl Reserve Cabinet enjoy
ed a chili supper in the Home Ec. 
room Thursday, January 24. 

Plans are being made for the big 
ticket sale for the Firemen's Ball. 

PARSONS MAN TELLS 
SPECIALIZATION NEED 

Are you making the most of the 
possible you?" challenged Mr. Ber
nard Greeson, representative of 
Parsons college, in his talk to the 
student body recently. 

"You must not feel satisfied with 
yourself as you are, but develop the 
potentialities that lie within you," 
he further stated. He stressed that 
the youth of today cannot make 
a success by being a jack-of-all-
trades, but in this present day we 
must specialize by concentrating all 
of our efforts on one specific thing. 

Mr. Greeson closed his helpful 
message with this inspiring poem 
by John Oxenham: 
"To every man there openeth 
A way, ways, and a way 
The high soul climbs the highway 
The low soul gropes the low 
And the rest drift to and fro 
On the misty flats below. 
Yet to every man there openeth 
A high way and a low 
And each man decideth 
Which way his soul shall go." 

SOPHOMORE CLASS PARTY 
HELD MONDAY EVENING 

The sophomore class party was 
held Monday night in the gymnas
ium. Games, ping pong, and danc
ing served as entertainment for 
the evening. A program consisting 
of a piano solo by Miss Elzene 
Routh, a tap dance by Ruthella 
Freeman and Ted Higgins, a solo 
by Bob Dunn, a dialogue by Bill 
Weideman and Marlyn Gunder
man, a solo by Edwin Davie and a 
short sketch hy Bail Weideman, 
was given. 

The high school faculty were 
their guests. 

Lunches— 
Tobacco— 
Soft Drinks— 

C. R. Taylor's Cigar Store 

Always trying to satisfy our 
customers. 

The City Barber Shop 
F. L. Means, Prop. 

Homemade Ice Cream 
Polar Pies 

Toasted Sandwiches 

SWEET SHOP 

KEEP 

THE REVIEW 

COMING BY 

PAYING YOUK 

SUBSCRIPTION 

NOW 

See us about New Congoleum 
Rugs and Perfection 

Oil Stoves. 

MILLED GE HARDWARE 

Attention! Ladiesl 
Attractive line of new silk 

prints, and wash dresses may 
be found at MULLER'S 

You will find good foods 

for every day of the week at 

MOORE'S MARKET 

112 STUDENTS HAVE 
PERFECT ATTENDANCE 

It really is something to have a 
perfect attendance record for a 
semester when one considers the 
distance that many country stu
dents come. The following one 
hundred and twelve high school 
students had perfect attendance 
for 3ast semester: 

Freeman Adkins, Alexa Ander
son, Hubert Anderson, Harley 
Bangston, Geneva Bashaw, Ardith 
Beavers, Irene Beavers, Helen 
Branan, Dale Brewer, Louise 
Brown, Wayne -Bryant, Eleanor 
Burton, Delmar Cartwright, Edith 
Case, Jimmy Chew, Ruth Copelin, 
Irma Culver, Edwin Davie, Fran
ces Decker, Wesley Devine, Lois 
Dotson, Kenneth Fiddler, Tom 
Fisher, Lourena Focht, Gladys 
Fredrick, Earl Fryer, Leonard Fry
er, Lois Marie Fulton, Dorothy 
Garey, Dorothy Gray, Hazel Groff. 

Kathryn Hausen, Bob Hayes, 
Gladys Hendry, Kenneth Higgins, 
Eston Hobbs, Billie Honeyman, 
Jimmie Honeyman. Ferne Hult
quist, Blanche Hutton, Marilyn 
Jenkins, Merlin Johnson, Tom 
Kehr, Berdina Kelley, Ruby King, 
Verne King, Doris Leighton, Dar
win Leighton, Ellen Walters, Mil
dred Weller, James Wertman, Wil-
lard White, Pearl Young, Myrl 
Young. 

Grace Lewis, Doyle Lyber, Glenn 
McCreedy, Chxyl McGee, Arthur 
Mcintosh, Donald Mcintosh, Geo. 
McMican, Manley Madden, Willis 
Marvick, Corwin Mauderly, Aneva 
Miller, Berdine Miller, Elvin 
Moritz, Anna Lou Mucky, Rowena 
Murren, Helen Neal, Mary Neal, 
Mary t-ou Negley, Marie Nelson, 
Kenneth Null, Francis Patterson, 
Marie Peters, Delia Peterson, Les-
sie Reynold, Mary E. Robe, Robert 
Rusk, Catherine Russell. 

Dean Sandquist, Maxine Sand
quist, Eleanor Schantz, Viola 
Scott, Virgil Scott, Helen Selley, 
Roy Selley, Mary Singleton, Edna 
Smith, Georganna Souders, Mil
dred Sprague, Lucille Stackhouse, 
LaVana Stallings, LaPercha Starr, 
Maxine Stevenson, Ronald Stew
art, Leila Stinemates, Ruth Alice 
Stinemates, David Swanson, Marie 
Taylor, Doris Taylor, Helen Louise 
Todd, Doris Vogel, Wilma Werner, 
Yale Werner, Venice Wheeler, 
Bradley Wolfe, Roy Young, Tom 
Woodward. 

VILLISCA VOLCANO 

Editor—Kathryn Hausen. 
Asst. Editors—^Florence Mcintosh, 

Helen Means. 
Exchange Editor: Irene Beavers. 
Sports: Keith Edwards, Tom Kehr. 
Features: Mary Vance, Helen L. 

Todd, Eleanor Gabriel, Blanche 
Hutton. 

Business Manager: Mary E. Robe. 
Asst. Manager: Lois Hedstrom. 
Business Staff: Dorothy -Liken, 

Maxine Sandquist, Edwin Davie, 
Marlyn Gunderman, Mary Lou 
Negley, Doris Taylor, Don Hale 

Reporters—George DeVoss, Mari
lyn Jenkins, Betty Stillians, 
Dorothy Henry, Luelia LaVars, 
Louise Brown, Marie Peters, Ray 
mond Fisher, Grace Lewis, Lois 
Marie Fulton, Richard Hausen, 
Georganna Souders, Manley 
Madden. 

Advisor: Miss Lillian Williams. 

New Semester Dawns 

The Junior High has 13 new peo
ple. They are: Elmer Sanders, Tom 
Focht, Floyd Vogel, Harold White, 
Dorothy Kernen, Esther Myers, 
Kathleen Cordes, Maravine McCoy, 
Earl Shenck, Wayne Shrimpton, 
Keith James, John Sanders and 
Marguerite Philpot. 

Bill W. before the last B. B. 
game: I can tell you the score of 
the game before it starts. 

Jimmie C : All right, what is it? 
Bill W.: Nothin' to nothin' before 

it starts. 

Of all the by-gone semesters, the 
last one of every year is looked 
forward to with a great deal of 
enthusiasm. This is the last se
mester for the seniors and they 
must remember that it's the last 
semester of their high school days 
that will bring them Glee Club, 
Declam., Senior Class Play, sports 
of different kinds, etc. For that 
reason especially the seniors should 
put all of the talents they have into 
the last semester and try to make 
it one of the most pleasing and 
pleasant of all their high school 
days. 

Those not ready to graduate need 
to start this semester off with a 
bang—to bring pep and high stand
ing into the school to which they 
belong and make their studies, and 
their outside activities the most in
teresting ever, not only for them
selves but to others around them. 

COACH RUFF PLACED 
ON ALL-AM. TEAM 

Mr. Russell Ruff, Coach of Villis-
ca High School, was named on the 
second team of the All-American 
Basketball players for 1933-34. 

The All-American teams were 
picked out of a list of 800 names 
of outstanding players in the Gold 
Medal Tournament. The names 
were chosen from all sections of 
the United States. 

Coach Ruff played as a forward 
on the Tyler Brothers' Coca-Cola 
5. He was the only player in the 
state of Iowa to receive a position 
on any of the four teams. Two 
Iowa men were given honorable 
mention. 

BLUEJAYS WIN 16-14 VICTOR* 
FROM SHENANDOAH FRIDA' 

HERDS! do you realize that our 
shifty Bluejays literally walked 
..,/ay with Atlantic, who DID hold 
first place in conference standing? 
At the present that leaves us 4th. 
We're proud of you, fellows!! 

Did you notice McCoy's name on 
the basketball honor roll in the 
Tribune for being high point man 
in the Red Oak game? Another 
boost for our side! 

BIG CONTEST ON 
Weil, fair readers, up to you—I 

am putting a proposition for the 
Red Oak game which is Tuesday 
February 5. We are going to stage 
a big contest on score guessing. 

Thsre will be a box down by the 
book-room where you can put your 
estimate of what the score will be. 

Here's the best part of it! The 
one that guesses nearest to the ac
tual score of the game, will get his 
money refunded for his ticket, if 
he attends the game! 

Come on gang! Let's have a lot of 
guesses—it'll be fun! 

V. H. S. BOASTS 
12 DIFFERENT 

NATIONALITIES 

Just One More Left! 
Bring forth the hankies and turn 

on the tears, ye dignified seniors, 
for you are on the last lap of your 
high school days. I suppose you're 
shouting Hurrah! But count ten 
and then think again—Haven't 
your school years been filled with 
more happiness than sorrow? 
Won't you like to look back on -this 
as the happiest "landing" since 
your launching on the sea of life? 

Make it worth all you can 
'cause it won't be long now! 

Miss White: What did Swift do 
at the end of his life? Leonard 
Ashmore: He died. 

What?? We have Chinese in our 
midst, not only Chinese but Indians 
and Yankees too. Out of 166 votes 
that were cast for the nationalities 
of our students one turned up to 
be Chinese (we really don't believe 
it but then it's something to write 
about anyway), two had Indian 
blood in them (maybe that ac
counts for all of the lung exercising 
that goes on in the halls), three 
were either part or all Norwegian, 
two people boasted Welch, twenty-
eight have Dutch in them (don't 
mistake heel-plates for wooden 
shoes), English had thirty-three 
votes (is that why so many people 
don't have typing pads?), the Irish 
had 27-10 of the votes, Swedes had 
a score of thirty, zee lettle French 
ones have zee count of seven, Oh, 
yes!! we mus'nt forget that one 
little Dane either, sixteen claim to 
be just plain Americans. 

And believe it or not, out of the 
ten remaining votes that were cast, 
four people were everything and 
six didn't know what they were. 

A questionaire was handed to 
each high school student not long 
ago and some of the answers are 
printed in this issue. All of the stu
dents didn't vote—perhaps because 
they couldn't think fast enough 
during the time allowed. And here's 
a tip—there are some things here 

that you didn't know before! 

SQUAWKS FROM THE BLUEJAY 
Was just .wondering why Mary 

Vance was so f anxious to change 
from American Lit. to Arithmetic. 
Now surely the personnel of the 
class wouldn't have anything to do 
with it—aye Cherry? 

Sextette?!?!!?! 1-2-3-4-5-6.7 ! 
Say, am I screwy or who's out of 
place? By the way—you dames— 
if you insist on all warbling, why 
not rename yourself—a seven— 
tette. Not a bad idea!! 

Expensive basketball practice 
don't you think, Mr. Armstrong? 
Just think of all the things yon 
could have bought with $65—yon 
might have taken in a picture show 
or two! 

A little bear sat on the ice 
As told as told can be. 
Then he ups and walks away, 
"My tale is told," said he. 

Freshman: What Is your pal John 
doing' this afternoon? 

Sophomore: Well, if the ice in 
the pond is as thick as he thinks 
it is, he is skating. If it is as thin 
as X think it is, he's swimming:. 

Mr. Croxdale: What's the formu
la for water? 

Toddy: H20. _ 
Mr. c: Right! Now .tell me the 

formula for sea water. 
Toddy: CH20. 

Aladdin Lamps—The Sun
shine of the night. For sale at 

THE JONES STORE 

Mother: Why is it, Jimmy, that 
you get lower grades in January 
and February than in December? 

Jimmy: Because everything is 
marked down after Christmas. 

Bill W.: Hey Pete! 
Fete M.: Yeah. 
Bill W.: Are you all right? 
Pete M.: Yeah. 
Bill W.: Then I've shot a bear. 

Bart C : Boy, Oh Boy, that was 
some blonde with you last night. 
Wbere'd you ever get her? 

Bob B.:Dunno, I just opened my 
billfold and there she was. 

Have you heard about the Scotch
man who stood so long in the bread 
line, that he lost his job. 

Mili W.: Yeah isn't it awful how 
we girls change our minds! 

Mrs. Williams: What! you paid $4 
for an old laying hen? 

Wallace: Yes, I wanted one that 
was experienced. 

Miss Rusk: You're late today. 
Pupil: Yes, I fell downstairs. 
Miss Rusk: WeU that didn't take 

long did it? 

Walter F.: What would you say 
if I blew you a kiss? 

Edna D.: I'd say yon were a very 
Uwy fellow, Walter. 

A man in a mental hospital sat 
by a flower bed holding- a stick 
with a piece of string attached to 
it. A visitor approached and wish
ing to be affable, remarked, "How 
many have you caught?" 

"You're the ninth," was the un
expected reply. 

Tom G.: Yon know a week ago I 
was nuts about Jane but now she 
doesn't mean a thing to me. ' 

Make Honeyman's your head

quarters for all drug 

supplies 

I really do like: 
Seeing couples moon around in 

the upper halls. 
Bob Barber's new girl friend. 
Having three chapels in two 

days. 
Mr. Croxdale's good natured 

laugh. 
Irvin Young's well kept hands. 
Peanuts. 
That lovely drawing which Burt 

C. and Bob B. seemed so proud of. 
The lively looking cactus plant 

in Miss Williams' room. 
Mr. Armstrong's grin. 
Florence Mcintosh's sense of— 

well—humor! 
Vernita DeVoss' vicaclty. 
Jimmy Honeyman's patient en

durance during Mr. Gresson's talk. 

Teacher to Ronald: You stay in 
ten minutes' after school every time 
you talk. 

Harold R-: Boy! He's going to 
take summer school. 

Toasted Sandwiches 10c. 
Fountain Service. 
School Supplies 

HARPER'S PHARMACY 

SPORTS 

enter 

^^§gMoor 

fplke 
J p r 

f ife ' 
V.H. S. Seconds Lose 111 

To Shen. 29-19 ffiSlffl 
•;Mr 

Villlsca won Its second H a i O p ^ 
Six game of the week by defat^SlElJ 
the strong Shenandoah team 
14. The game was fast througis^KPl 
and a very large crowd \rita^-'sl5?^ 
the game. Ketchnm, Shenaaii |§S«SS!i 
forward, led all scorers wlthf'-^JSS 
points while Barber, Scott, &W$B 
Clayton of Villlsca and BlaKf̂ SSSg 
Shenandoah each scored F $ N . E £ § 
Points. 

Free throw accuracy was ttttf-^^SSg 
ciding factor. Villlsca made f 
eight of i t s ' free throws t ' ^ ' S ^ 
Shenandoah made only fas"' 
their eight chances. ..A. r,,-,„, 

The Villlsca seconds lost to 
Shenandoah seconds 29 to 19. 

Spbstitutions: VlUisca, Seller(f£5&8 
McCoy. Shenandoah, Smoke s'jjy3^ 
Heard. t^^rS 

Referee: Dory of Iowa. I '^^S 

BLUEJAYS DEFEAT f ! g § 
ATLANTIC 19 T0!::>pati 

The Villlsca Bluejays won n'CTfat't 
the Atlantic Trojans in an e r ^ j ^ M 
ing game here last Tuesday,P.'Jv^SJ 
two points. This 19 to 17 vte''$*!fr| 
over Atlantic, who was leadiii^'f C.Tl 
the conference, put us up ner,1, ; ; , a n $ 
Creston in the list. [ ' ^ o u i 

Cartwright was high point t ."urds 
for the Villlsca team. ; \:,,won 

Coach Ruff made no subs;'~ <• ^Bor, 
Hons in the entire game. 

i-vY ,.E; 

PEP CHAPEL HELPS $S 
WIN ATLANTIC GAS;-^ ;,.•''•>,»! 
Who says that having Pep chr:/{.''T*K 

els doesn't help our boys wint;;^"tt 
games? Tuesday a short pep chi ' - ; V $ 
el was held in the assembly to r-r' ?°P 
nounce the big game that n!£, ?aS? 
Elzene Routh played a piano ss mam 
and girls' sextette sang two nut; u ' ^ j 
bers. After yelling some~pcp?i •$«:.• 
we went to our classes. ? 

No foolin'—there was plenty of 
pep and enthusiasm at the Atlan
tic game but the yelling would 
have been swell if we could have 
just gotten over on our own side 
together—Better luck next time! 

Boyeee! and are we lucky to have 
a coach that is now a member of 
the All-American team! How do we 
rate? Not bad, I'm thinkin'. 

Say, I don't think you guys 
realize what a break you're getting, 
to get In for only fifteen cents. 
They usually charge twenty-five or 
thirty-five cents with extra charge 
of ten cents to sit down. So—come 
on you Scotchmen, don't miss this 
bargain—and see the next game! 

8 GIRLS WIN IN 
DECLAM CONTESTS 

HELD LAST WEEK 
The Dramatic Contest was held 

Monday and Thursday evenings in 
the high school auditorium. The 
winners of Monday night's contest 
were: Lois Marie Fulton, Maxine 
Sandquist, Florence Mcintosh, and 
Marilyn Jenkins. Miss Rusk, Miss 
Boock and Miss Stillians were the 
judges. Thursday night the second 
division spoke with Blanch Hutton, 
Betty Marvick, Marie Peters, and 
Eleanor Burton as winners. Miss 
Williams, Miss Stillians and Miss 
Gardner were the judges. 

Next Thursday night the eight 
winners of the two contests which 
were held a few weeks ago will 
speak in the high school auditor
ium at 7:30. Of the eight speakers 
two will be picked, a first and sec 
ond. Monday night, Feb. 4, the 
dramatic people will speak and 
from these, two also will be picked 
The oratorical contest will be Feb
ruary 14. 

r^hont tm 

WHAT WAS IT??? 
The night was cold and still ex

cept for the frequent howling of 
the wind outside. The moon shone 
brightly except for a slowly moving 
black cloud drifted across its face 
intercepting its rays. 

I was seated alone in the spac
ious living room, which was lighted 
only by the moonbeams which stoic 
in now and then through the 
heavily foliaged pine trees that 
moaned with the wind. I was medi
tating on my day's blunders when 
all of a sudden out of that mom
ent's silence came a faint scratch
ing sound as of human finger nails 
being drawn over sandpaper. My 
hair fairly stood on ends. 

Could it be—was it coming back 

CY UNDERWOOD 

CLEANING-
PRESSING— 

REPAIRING— 

to haunt me all the rest or the (z 
of my life? Oh no! I would tov 

myself first! ! 
Suddenly I ran to the telephs-^ 

and summoned my neighbor. S '" 
came racing breathlessly to £."; 
rescue. : 

I finally mustered up enoij'" 
courage to creep to the switch s:" 
snap on a light. A gray streak 
out from behind the radio and n 
into the alcove. ;-" 

The scratching grew louder, tt,.r 

nearer. I now felt warm benesf" 
upon my brow! I shrank back C;-
shrieked. • 

We wrapped our heads in nefc 
papers as we ventured into ti 
room. We decided to call her faii'" 
er. He came running in expects' 
to find us. murdered. We told IS. < 
about, the noise and the shriek, 
called for the broom to pursue ( 

Intruder. He dashed madly abs^,j 
the room, waving the broom in tV :4 

Eis daughter stood in t* air. I 

THOMAS DODSON 

OPTOMETRIST 

Insurance of an k l n d s > 

L - E - GUNDERMAN 
New Location Over 

Sweet Shop 

doorway to prevent its escape, pf:' 
took a small vug and waved £-,'.^ 
frantically in the air. suddenlytr <:i 
struck something which fell to . ' M „ 
floor. We held our breaths, we to^'f^K 
ed—it was a bat!!! i~> 

Get a fill of our new 
AROMAX GASOLINE 

J t will please you. 

COMMUNITY GAS CO. 

DRINK 

m BOTTLES 

Thursday. Jan. 31 
Declamatory Contest. 

Monday, Feb. 4. 
Declamatory Contest. 

Tuesday, Feb. 5. 
Red Oak Basketball. 

Friday, Feb. 8. 
Clarinda Basketball. 

Tuesday, Feb. 12. 
Essex Basketball. 

Tuesday, Feb. 19. 
Stanton Basketball. 

Spring will soon be here. 
Time to think of tha t new 
suit, which you will find a f c 

JOLLIFFE-WINTER 

If in business you would suc
ceed, always look your best. 

Stop in at STICKLER'S 
BARBER SHOP, 

And he will do the rest. 

Hot Lunches 
Hamburgers 

Dinners 

Means' Quai i t y L n n c h 


